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A B S T R A C T
As a result of progressive use of BIM in the AEC sector, the amount of diverse project information is increasing
rapidly, thus necessitating interoperability of tools, compatibility of data, effective collaboration and sophisticated
data management. Media-rich VR and AR environments have been proven to help users better understand design
solutions, however, they have not been quite advanced in supporting interoperability and collaboration. Relying
on capabilities of openBIM and IFC schema, this study posits that this shortcoming of VR and AR environment
could be addressed by use of BIM server concept allowing for concurrent multiuser and low-latency commu-
nication between applications. Successful implementation of this concept can ultimately mitigate the need for
advanced technical skills for participation in design processes and facilitate the generation of more useful design
solutions by early involvement of stakeholders and end-users in decision making. This paper exemplifies a method
for integration of BIM data into immersive VR and AR environments, in order to streamline the design process and
provide a pared-down agnostic openBIM system with low latency and synchronised concurrent user accessibility
that gives the “right information to the right people at the right time”. These concepts have been further de-
monstrated through development of a prototype for openBIM-Tango integrated virtual showroom for offsite
manufactured production of self-build housing. The prototype directly includes BIM models and data from IFC
format and interactively presents them to users on both VR immersive and AR environments, including Google
Tango enabled devices. This paper contributes by offering innovative and practical solutions for integration of
openBIM and VR/AR interfaces, which can address interoperability issues of the AEC industry.
1. Introduction
The implementation of Building Information Modelling (BIM) has
quickly gathered momentum for its promise of structure, organisation
and efficiency of the work processes and tools. The benefits of BIM for
helping integration of architectural, construction or manufacturing
projects have been widely highlighted in the seminal literature
[1,3,8,14,38]. Notwithstanding these paybacks, there is an inherent
flaw in the structure of this semantically rich modelling technology.
The very accumulation of diverse data from different disciplines
through consecutive phases increases the file sizes and structure com-
plexity, thus impeding the smooth flow of information exchange and
archiving interoperability [3] in these models. Sophistication of recent
BIM models exceeds the comprehension of the stakeholder, clients, end-
users, owners and other non-engineering professionals preventing them
from being effectively involved in various design development and
project implementation review processes [40], due to the so called
“black-box effect”, which refers to a system without transparency and
enough legibility for everyone.
Advanced visualisation could potentially address this problem, by
further enhancing comprehension of non-technical people from natu-
rally technical BIM models. Yet, despite improvements in orthogonal
drawings, current BIM technologies are primarily designed as man-
agement tools or repositories of interrelated descriptive and 3D in-
formation, so there are limitations in their visualisation capacities.
Virtual and Augmented reality (VR and AR), however, are widely
proven as enabling technologies to address these issues, by helping
clients experience design in 3D space, asses indoor factors such as
lighting, plan for future maintenance and decide for themselves whe-
ther it would meet their needs [9,15,21,34,35]. Conversely, currently
available immersive experience solutions on the market offer only
partial opportunities for building design integration; or otherwise re-
quire advanced technological skills from the user. As a result, users with
no prior advanced training and the necessary hardware are limited in
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what they can view and achieve with these packages. Additionally, the
existing software solutions offer no integration of BIM, hence, no data
on the construction materials, services or costs is available for inter-
action.
As a response to this functionality gap between BIM and immersive
technologies, this study proposes an interface that integrates the two, so
as to streamline design processes and provide a comprehensive pared-
down BIM system. The aspiration of this interface is to be fully agnostic
towards the diverse BIM editing tools, which can become a source of
input and offer synchronised concurrent user accessibility with low
latency that can promote active collaboration. To illustrate the opera-
tional principles of this system, the project is based around offsite
manufactured self-build housing, where the manufacturing company
would present house designs in a virtual environment directly from
their BIM models, allowing their clients to walk through and customise
a range of home features remotely.
2. Related studies
This study was concerned with four groups of literature to form
theoretical and methodological basis for its developments. These four
areas are as follows: 1) OpenBIM Standards in order to provide the
project with reliable open source platform to facilitate unlimited coding
for integration of BIM models with other environments, i.e. VR and AR;
2) Parametric and generative design interfaces as opposed to the tra-
ditional geometric CAD tools and their impact on how designers think
and collaborate with each other; 3) The emerging VR and AR tech-
nologies and their role in facilitating intuitive and immersive interfaces
for users to interact with the design solutions without the need for
higher level of skill and discipline knowledge for understanding design
solutions, collaborate with the professional team members and con-
tribute to decision making throughout the project life cycle; and 4) The
impacts of these high-tech technologies on people involved in the teams
and the ways through which these technologies change people's inter-
actions with each other. The following subsections elaborate on these
four areas and present how seminal literature approached these issues.
2.1. OpenBIM standards and the IFC format
The exponentially rising interest in BIM technologies in the
Architecture-Engineering-Construction (AEC) industry has led to an
acute necessity for a common vehicle of exchange between disciplines
and effective management of vast quantities of data. Research has al-
ready noted a lack of interoperability as one of the main obstacles in the
adoption of BIM in the AEC industry [40], where the role of BIM as an
enabler of efficient collaboration and communication is hindered by the
diversity and heterogeneity of the output information. The im-
plementation of a universal platform for referencing processes and in-
formation throughout the life cycle of an asset could potentially era-
dicate the issues related to software incompatibility. As an attempt to
tackle this issue, the buildingSMART alliance developed the openBIM
approach based around open standards and formats [33]. Whilst the
emphasis in buildingSMART International is on data and technology,
less so on people and processes [3], the openBIM concept initiates a
collaborative approach among a wide range of disciplines, where dif-
ferent users can use specialised software and store diverse data in the
same unified model. The aim of this movement was to establish a
common platform for sharing information in a common language, en-
abling participation and engagement in the project regardless of the
tools employed by different practitioners [39].
The Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) format is the primary vendor-
neutral data model developed by buildingSMART and the majority of
the BIM authoring software support the IFC import/export feature. The
IFC schema is an extensible object-oriented data model divided into
base entities and sub-entities. This format classifies and gives structure
to the data allowing different sets of information to be extracted easily.
The inherent data consistency of the format aims to eliminate the need
to input the same information multiple times, thus minimising further
error and allowing the project team to focus on the compatibility of
their workflows.
This common IFC structure has potential to serve as a vehicle to
achieving agnosticism towards BIM editing tools where team members
and companies do not need to be selected based on the software they
use but on their actual knowledge and capabilities. The different needs
of the professionals involved in a project throughout its life cycle ne-
cessitate multiple types of geometry, properties and relations so the IFC
construct preserves the data structures inherited from the native format
- geometry, logical relations, and attributes of the 3D elements.
However, in order to accommodate for all of these, the IFC format is
highly redundant. Consequently, coordinating and communicating
building data becomes increasingly complicated, despite the compat-
ibility of formats. The resulting high complexity leads to lower usage
among professionals where the limited understanding of import and
export features causes translational errors and impedes the intent for
interoperability [2,33]. As a response to this inherent dysfunction of the
IFC exchange, many studies [e.g.,10,11,22] proposed various code
checking logics to ensure open BIM interoperability and data con-
sistency in order to minimise BIM data loss when transferring to IFC
data structure from one library to another.
2.2. Parametric and generative design
The arising complexity of the projects in the AEC industry increas-
ingly requires advanced skills to interact with design tools resulting in
low engagement of architects and engineers with end-users, clients,
owners and other professionals with partial spatial training. The con-
sequent reduced input from key contributors results in design flaws and
construction errors that then accumulate cost implications in the ex-
ecution of the project. BIM was introduced to improve the efficiency of
the AEC industry by providing means for accurate measurements and
access to a comprehensive body of information, so it laid the ground-
work for better organisation, development and procurement of building
projects. The main advantage of BIM is that the information directly
relates to 3D elements, making it easier to comprehend and visualise.
As a result, the object-based, data-rich environment of BIM opens the
possibility for quick and interactive methods of design generation and
development [7,32,44].
Oxman [31] discussed a new paradigm in design thinking, where
the technological advances and their dissemination within the industry
bring together cognitive and computational efforts in the design pro-
cess. The algorithmic reasoning, based around rules and instructions, is
a way of thinking that creates form. Writing code as a means of building
design expression, however, requires not only spatial comprehension
but also an understanding of the formal expression of design actions
and visual outcome in code. The design process is no longer made
through single decisions about individual objects or processes, but ra-
ther through a matrix that simultaneously covers a larger aspect
through a network of systematic relationships.
Parametric modelling techniques, based on constraints and vari-
ables, define and diversify the options for design through different
parameters (e.g. materials and energy performance). Predefining the
logical relations between geometric entities allows them to move or
change as per the values of the established parameters or generate
random iterations. This then ensures further flexibility in the design
process and enables the practitioner to choose the most suitable of the
generated options.
In addition to optimising the performance of building elements,
parametric design holds great potential in improving the efficiency of
materials use and reducing waste [12,28], addressing issues related to
resource constraints [25], supporting prefabrication as a means of op-
timising production, transportation and installation [20,26], and
modular coordination [5]. Yuan, et al. [44] noted though that
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prefabricated building design is not fully integrated in BIM products
and libraries, thus hindering the potential of parametric design. In re-
sponse, their study focused on establishing an information model suited
for manufacture, so they introduced the concept of parametric design
oriented to DfMA (Design for Manufacture and Assembly) and indicated
the capacity of the IFC format as an exchange vehicle.
2.3. Mobile interfaces and immersive technologies
In addition to complex technical issues, the AEC industry is also
facing issues related to the engagement of customers and stakeholders
who might have no prior technical training, and consequently are un-
able to grasp and visualise the solutions to spatial problems [26]. De-
spite BIM's great potential for data accumulation and organisation, it
only offers limited immersive capabilities within building designs.
Therefore, an additive technology, such as AR or VR, is required to
maximise the potential of data loss within BIM for better visual com-
prehension. The increasing tendency towards integration of these
technologies is also aimed at increasing labour productivity and effi-
cient use of information [24]. Real-time interaction through AR or VR
allows the user to transcend from their physical location into the en-
vironment of the entire project, which then opens a possibility for more
effective interaction and simulation analysis of projects [41].
Effective client engagement is particularly important in housing pro-
jects as the non-professional end-users often have limited spatial com-
prehension and are unable to fully understand conventional architectural
drawings, which is crucial for their satisfaction of the final product.
Damen, et al. [13] recognised the need for participatory design to support
decision-making and the potential of BIM's parametric capabilities as a
vehicle for integrated design development of collective self-organised
housing. Their approach to client inclusion is based on a seamless trans-
lation of parametric design in physical world through AR/VR interfaces.
Wang, et al. [42] also investigated the possibility for a conjunction be-
tween BIM and AR, so as to provide an on-site tool that integrates BIM
data in a physical context thus helping users construct mental models of
the building design. Additionally, Ren, et al. [36] facilitated architects and
engineers during construction and developed a mobile AR system that
integrated lightweight BIM data and 3D registration.
Whilst AR is an effective way of overlaying digital information over
real physical context and identifying clashes with existing structures on
site, VR also holds great promise for end-users' engagement as it is a
powerful tool for visual communication of building designs and a dy-
namic feedback initiator. Rasmussen, et al. [35] developed a case study
for furnishing design that uses BIM as a visualisation tool and integrates
it into VR to assist communication and decision-making exemplified in
a design workshop as an initiating step towards collaboration between
designers and users. Despite the various attempts to bring together BIM
and immersive technologies, compatibility of formats and workflows
remains an obstacle to progress. Du, et al. [16] recognised the issue of
interoperability between BIM data and VR tools, as well as the resulting
data transfer difficulty. Their research focused on the necessity to
synchronise information and ensure optimal decision-making, so they
developed a cloud-based synchronisation system that maps BIM meta-
data from Autodesk Revit, sends it to a server where it is checked
against and exchanged with information from a VR game engine.
2.4. Media richness and social presence
Effective communication management is crucial for the success of
construction projects, a critical skill for design professionals [29] and
cornerstone function of project management [37,43,45]. Conversely,
ineffective communication has been identified as a source of conflict in
construction projects [19,27], including communicative ineffectiveness
in the form of poor documentation and lack of trackability [23]. In their
respective, cross-disciplinary qualitative assessments of the causes be-
hind construction project delay Odeh and Battaineh [30] and Assaf and
Al-Hejji [4] found that although perceptions of primary sources of de-
lays vary by practitioners' roles in the construction industry, commu-
nication failures play a critical role in overrun.
BIM was a major step forward in how communication is practiced in
the industry, improving efficiency, openness, accountability and the
richness of the information transferred between parties. However, it has
not made significant changes to the immediacy and latency aspects of
communication. Its richness cannot be fully utilised at level two of BIM.
BIM level three will facilitate greater application of current Computer
Mediated Communications (CMC) technologies, however for innova-
tion to flourish it should be based on an open standard rather than
merely accommodating post-process generation of open standard files.
The project presented in this paper does not currently solve all these
problems, it does however serve as a foundation for developers to ex-
tend their preferred interface whether Revit or MS Word and integrate
other components.
3. Project framework
The first phase of the project development involved an extensive
literature review, to diagnose the current issues in the AEC industry and
identify the enabling characteristics and limitations of the technologies
that have already been employed in the industry. This study served to
determine potential routes on how different technologies can be utilised
in conjunction to achieve smoother collaboration and higher levels of
interoperability. Interoperability and portability ensure innovation and
optimal market growth in software and platform development. It is no
longer a nicety to be included at the discretion of the vendor [18].
These characteristics prevent vendor-lock from stifling innovation and
bottlenecking industries into implicit arrangements with prominent
market leading vendors better ensuring smaller and indirect service
providers are better incentivised by reduced risk to innovate. Blind [6]
noted that standardisation can promote commercial innovation and
provide a platform for researchers and other actors to diffuse and ex-
pand on ideas. Vendor-lock on the other hand can always be counter-
productive for providers and displeasing to users [18]. Gasser and
Palfrey [17] argued that the internet and emails are prime examples of
why interoperability and standardised development interfaces are
beneficial to all and leverage innovation, by providing tools for anyone
to develop tools without vendor constraints.
There is little previous work on concurrent multiuser, low-latency
BIM synchronisation, whereas theoretical studies investigated the de-
sirability, necessity and challenges with regards to developing such
systems. Du, et al. [16] developed a Revit API-based solution, similarly
linking vector CAD with the Unity discrete environment. Liu, et al. [26]
also used Revit API for leveraging rich information in BIM model into
an algorithm in order to optimise panel use and panel cutting in offsite
construction. Their project differs from the project discussed in this
paper in both implementation and targeted features, though these
project are complementary.
Whilst the framework developed in this study is closer to desirable
interoperability features through IFC-Centric, both studies mentioned
above proposed Revit integration with intrinsic model integrity and
unidirectional constraint validation, which are yet to be achieved in the
project presented in this paper. Generally, their solutions provide better
integration with existing systems at the expense of interoperability and
bidirectional interactions, and better asset distribution at the expense of
transaction loads. Contrarily, this project chose focusing on openBIM
principles and IFC, rather than a vendor specific product. Nonetheless,
this paper acknowledges their attempts as a significant advancement in
BIM integration research. The resulting project highlighted important
considerations, alluding this research in developing new solutions. As
such, the aim of the present study was developing a method for in-
tegration of openBIM data into immersive environments.
Upon this scientific basis, the second phase of the project focused on
developing an integration strategy for the openBIM, VR and AR
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technologies. The most suitable formats for the purposes of the project
were determined through preliminary technical tests. The third phase
was devoted to the prototype design, where the framework develop-
ment adopted an agnostic approach towards openBIM editing tools
using the vendor neutral IFC file format. An iterative process of testing,
reviewing and troubleshooting ensured design fixity and validated the
framework of interoperability. Finally, feedback data collection was
conducted via usability testing. The potential impact of the integrated
virtual showroom prototype was identified through revisiting the lit-
erature review and evaluating the results of the project in the context of
offsite manufactured production of self-build housing.
4. Prototype development
4.1. Project overview, BIM library and IFC database
The virtual showroom prototype was developed in consecutive
stages beginning with the 3D modelling of a kit home in BIM en-
vironment. The project used Norscot Joinery's kit home design called
“Assynt 4-Bed”, which was the main industry partner and one of the
funders of this project. In the following sections of this paper, Norscot
Joinery Ltd. will be referred to as Norscot. Full design information on
the Norscot Assynt 4-Bed was obtained from floor plans, elevations and
rendered images. Given Norscot's wide portfolio of products, the BIM
library of the project was expanded to include Norscot doors, windows
and wall types, modelled in 3D as Revit families.
Subsequently, the modelled BIM assets were integrated into a game
engine environment, where they were coupled with interactive func-
tionalities that allow the user to explore and manipulate building ele-
ments within 3D space. The game engine setting containing all features
and mechanics was then split into two different flows – a virtual reality
application and an augmented reality interface which benefitted from
recently developed Google Tango technology. That allowed for two
different immersive experiences of the home design - 1) in virtual space
through a desktop device and a VR headset, and 2) in augmented reality
through a Tango enabled mobile device.
The BIM model and its library served as the basis of an IFC database
created using PostgreSQL. The IFC objects were linked to Unity as
meshes through an ifc.cs module, where a method for converting tri-
angle meshes into faces was developed including an experimental mode
for identifying joined faces. This method will prove invaluable if energy
simulation integration occurs in later research.
BIM integration facilitates building model modification indirectly
through Unity's environment using the purpose-built C# BIM library for
IFC models. The feature was designed to bind BIM and Unity building
models such that information from the BIM model could be retrieved
for Unity environment equivalent objects and interactions with fur-
nishing or materials in Unity would be reflected in the BIM model.
Development was carried out in C# for both Unity and IFC library
components. The IFC file format was chosen for interoperability be-
tween any environment referencing the library and all BIM packages
implementing ISO 16739:2016, in contrast to existing software collec-
tively sharing similar functionality with limited interoperability
through development with vendor-specific APIs. Interactions between
Unity and IFC geometry were delegated to an intermediary environ-
ment for translation between Unity's discrete and IFC's continuous/
functional entity definitions which provides data structure and co-
ordinates system resolution of differing environments.
4.2. System architecture
Previous research looking at how to use BIM and VR technologies in
conjunction has been only partial or inconclusive in its strategic ap-
proaches leaving gaps in the conceptual frameworks. Once the appro-
priate software and equipment were identified, the next critical choice
was to select the most suitable format that would allow a transition
from BIM to VR with a minimum loss of data and geometry. The flex-
ibility of the chosen file formats that transfer 3D information, as well as
the appropriate handling of the data are key in the successful integra-
tion of BIM models into game engine environment. Autodesk Revit
offers a reasonable range of output formats, yet certain technical
challenges marked the transition of the 3D model to VR environment
Fig. 1. Process flows for BIM data conversion and integration within virtual environment.
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for further work on the virtual showroom. Fig. 1 illustrates the process
flows for BIM data conversion and integration within virtual environ-
ment that were adopted in this project.
The initial strategy for BIM integration into VR was based on
Autodesk's FBX format. The 3D model was exported before being de-
livered to Unity for VR functionality development. Materials mapping
was the main issue in that conversion process, since the FBX import
appeared not to retain any textures when loaded into the game engine
environment, so brick, wood, glass or any other material would vi-
sualise as the same plain white solid surface. This meant that the un-
derlying causes and potential solutions had to be further investigated in
detail. Given that BIM and VR technologies are not necessarily devel-
oped for the same purposes, they treat files and materials differently.
Revit, a modelling and editing tool, uses Autodesk or user-created
material libraries stored in a specific directory on the user's computer,
whilst Unity references materials from the project. Consequently, when
an FBX file is imported into Unity, it does not automatically carry over
the materials from the application that created it.
Another issue was Unity's primarily use of interdependent relative
coordinate systems which requires foreknowledge of the imported
models since relative systems don't always correlate with other nests.
Unity's XZY coordinate system causes several issues requiring mesh
coordinates and world coordinates to be handled with separate tools.
Additionally, imported objects may be bound to pivot points, thus
making world translations ineffective. As a method of floating-point
error mitigation, scaling differs between vector and unity environ-
ments. IFC conversion to an OBJ format is susceptible to mild corrup-
tion, when translating faces which will need to be considered a lim-
itation when attempting to work with geometry. BIM formats are not
created to be bidirectional, hence, precision of coordinates must be
retained, or Revit will not be able to reconstruct the building. Database
transaction latency and design complexity led to the development of the
inline C# model for IFC interactions (Fig. 2).
4.3. BIM server
This study created a proof-of-concept IFC BIM server (Fig. 3) for
concurrent multiuser, low-latency communication between interfacing
applications utilising the companion IFC BIM client which resolves
numerical data structure uncertainty and IFC modification concurrency
through a DSL. The server manages multiple IFCFile instances with
command history tracking for incremental partial or complete up-
dating, without replacing the source IFC file. The impetus for devel-
opment beyond agnostic BIM interfaces creates a framework for high
media richness in virtual environments that can benefit professional
use.
The server provides a framework for connecting multiuser con-
currency and data concurrency between interfacing applications, im-
plementing the BIMClient, accommodating multi-IFC instance man-
agement. It is designed to accommodate development of BIM interfaces
in most applications with APIs. Connected applications are allocated
read/write named pipes (BIMServerConnection). These are assigned to
the IFCFile instance's associated IFCConnection through an
IFCCommand.Load request.
Concurrency between server and client instances is managed
through transaction histories and the pipe locking system, such that
interactions from an interface are approved and applied centrally prior
to distribution between other clients. Messaging between clients and
interfaces does not implement any form of serialisation, instead using
IFCCommand transactions, which replicate actions applied to local
IFCFile instances with the central server instance serving as mechanism
for maintaining consistency between the server and clients.
In summary, IFCFile instances are created on both server and client
such that interactions with the BIM model are not bottlenecked from
piping or locking, transaction histories are tracked such that an out of
date model can, within reason, be updated to the current state of the
building model without importing and exporting through an ISO 10303
compliant application. Interaction integrity is ensured through
IFCCommand messaging, rather than serialisation. This permits de-
coupled incremented updates to local models and data type integrity for
128bit real numbers regardless of interface data structure.
Linking clients to models and distributing command from the server is
achieved through unique keys assigned to the IFCConnection and
BIMClientConnection. When the server receives a message from a client, it
uses the Message.Parameters.ClientKey to identify the linked
IFCConnection. Once it is identified, the server distributes a message with
Message.Parameters.Lock active message to each linked client, before va-
lidating and applying the IFCCommand. Once clients receive a lock request,
the connection write pipe is disabled. In contrast to the client, server
message interpretation and application—whilst threaded for each
IFCConnection—is synchronously processed by disabling message retrieval
during processing. However, server message distribution post-process is not
processed in the same way, therefore is dependent on sequential message
transmission. Fig. 4 describes the BIM server message processing flow.
Commands from interfaces are interpreted by the BIMServer in-
stance and applied through IFC namespace models. A simple DSL was
created for messages in place of serialisation to reduce network loads,
standardise interactions between interfaces and IFCFile models. This
method maintains consistency with IFC real numbers which are sensi-
tive to manipulation beyond precision loss and will break a model if
adherence to their rules is not strictly maintained.
4.4. IFC model
IFC data is stored in an EXPRESS schema model represented in
single record entries with non-sequential unique IDs. Record associa-
tions are predominantly tracked as reference ID lists in the parameters
representing a loosely coupled graph structure of coordinates, entities,
functions, layers and properties however, some property associations
are linked through string properties or parent associations. The record
defines three generic values, record ID, category and parameters where
the category identifies the type of object and dictates parameter types.
Data is ASCII encoded resulting in a very large file compared to binary
CAD representations.
There are two primary physical entity definition structures: co-
ordinate-based planes and profiles. The former type may share points
and materials with similar objects, whereas the latter does not share
points but may share materials. Materials are stored by name only and
not exported with the model. Any importing interface must have an
associated material to render the model, as it is in the interface that
created it. Colours related to materials are stored as separate records
which may be shared. Entity-specific coordinate systems may share
localisation. World coordinates and axis direction vectors whose axes
are not necessarily parallel to those of the world coordinate system or
other entities, profile entities have secondary direction vectors to or-
ientate extrusions. The model structure supports revision histories.
Fig. 5 shows an IFCBEAM graph.Fig. 2. File handling flow options.
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4.5. Unity planar geometry
Unity, in addition to using a discrete world, is not designed for
planar geometry and subsequently not ideal for several functionalities
of the prototype. Game engines including Unity, almost ubiquitously
use some form of discrete polygon mesh, typically triangle meshes, for
both rendering and associated data structures. Beyond hardware spe-
cialisation in working with triangles, they have convenient properties
which accommodate efficient rendering and raycasting. Triangle ver-
tices are coplanar reducing operation complexity and accommodate
using barycentric coordinate systems. Among other things and in terms
of computer graphic engines, these systems are most notably useful for
interpolation and efficient point-in-boundary calculation.
Triangles, however, are not well suited to the operations required
for this project. Their ignorance of surface relationships, as well as the
decoupling between vertices and triangle definitions prevent linking to
IFCFACEs. They hinder profile-dependent evaluation including surface
area calculation and define voids as an absence of triangles rather than
closed boundaries. These features are fundamental to partition ren-
dering modifications since Unity materials are shared with the mesh
rather than surfaces, interface attachment and parametric modelling.
These in turn require knowledge of surface relationships.
This research resolved this through the creation of the IFC library's
Facer, which constructs faces from vertex and triangle arrays, identifies
boundary polyline, shared vertices and surface relationships retaining
the game engine associations between both data structures. By creating
the relationships between Unity and IFC.Facer.FaceSets this study was
able to develop the desired functionality whilst taking advantage of
triangular mesh properties. This was achieved through a simple edge
detection algorithm translating triangles into Face objects. The process
involved identifying coplanar and connected subsets using shared ver-
tices to find linked line segments. Then, segments present on two tri-
angles were filtered out and segment vertex associations were used to
create closed polylines. Surface voids were identified by repeating the
Fig. 3. BIMServer/BIMClient relationship model.
Fig. 4. BIM server command transaction model.
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process with remaining line segments, finally sorting the closed polys
by area to separate the outer boundary and void representations.
Through linking Unity triangles with the Facer.Triangle objects, the
library only requires triangle calculation, if meshes are procedurally
generated independent from any existing mesh. FaceSet to Unity entity
conversion was achieved by iterating over the set and generating
MeshFilters from replicated triangles. Facing was primarily created for
basic parametric modelling. Although often frustrating, Unity Vector3
coordinates are read-only. This meant that any operation carried out on
the Face could not be simplified where it is possible to carry it out
directly on the existing mesh, the Unity mesh vertex list is recreated
whilst the Face.PolyBoundary vertices were modified directly.
Void inner surfaces are used to identify nested windows and doors
by finding their centre points and evaluating point-inside-boundary for
XY and YZ compounded profiles. Linking between PolyBoundary and
MeshFilter objects coupled with knowledge of envelopes and their
embodied fixtures allows basic parametric modelling offsets to be
achieved with relatively low time complexity. However, the library
does not yet support void insertion to existing MeshFilter objects.
4.6. IFC model construction and Unity linking
Linking Unity and IFC entities was decided to be a run-time (rather
than prep-time) or as a one-off event, such that bidirectional
transactions between models could be accommodated and functionality
intended for post-completion extensions to the project would not re-
quire refactoring. Extending the IFC file and revision histories were
considered as alternatives but were deemed unnecessary and over-
complicated for the planned functionality.
Unity models differ from representations in IFC files in several ways:
• The naming convention changes depending on the way in which the
model was generated and whether the Unity model was imported
from .obj or .fbx.;• Unity entities are discrete representations of IFC entities which lose
precision and functional constraints (predominantly with arcs and
other abstract geometric shapes);• Unity's coordinate system is XZY where IFC is standard XYZ;• data structures are changed from 128bit real as implemented with
many IFC record properties as per ISO 16739:41 to 32bit float.
These prevent standard one-to-one mapping through name, geo-
metry or spatial similarities and can require multiple validations to link
entity definitions in both environments. Although indexing the IFC
model was carefully constructed to reduce latency between identifying
Unity entities and linking with their associated IFC model representa-
tions, it was not possible to maintain suitable framerates within the
Unity environment synchronously which lead to semi-lazy, asynchro-
nous linking. Revit families presented several additional complications
including ambiguous naming which required further consideration of
the information available in the IFC model.
4.6.1. BIM models without families
Naming was the primary linking mechanism for entities, where
Unity import models were produced without families in the BIM in-
terface export. Through testing imports with differing sources it was
discovered that naming changes during Unity import were not con-
sistent across all sources, notably differing where the import model was
imported as .obj or .fbx. There were five recurring changes which were
not a symptom of character encoding:
• White space to colon:White space characters whether space or tab
were replaced with colons including multicharacter instances;• White space to underscore: White space characters whether space
or tab were replaced with underscores including multicharacter
instance;• Case sensitivity: Casing was not guaranteed to be retained between
IFC and Unity models, although this may be a symptom of using
intermediary software such as Twinmotion or 3DMax;• Multi-character replacement of colons and white space char-
acters: Several instances of substrings were replaced with either
individual characters as per previously mentioned amendments, in
some cases with characters in others, substrings;• Arbitrary inclusion or exclusion of square brackets: Square
brackets which were present in either IFC or Unity model where not
guaranteed to be present in their complementary model entity names.
Due to these differences, a simple or partial string-matching process
was not practical. The end solution for name-based linking procedurally
generated regular expressions, which guaranteed either the name that
was as expected or was at least consistent with one or more of the
previously mentioned amendments.
Unity does not permit interactions with game objects through sec-
ondary threads preventing run-time referencing of game object from
the linking thread. This constraint was remedied through extension of
the CADObject to decouple useful properties from their Unity entities.
Concurrency was retained through further extension to CADObject to
incorporate entity modification functionality through its instances as an
intermediary between Unity and IFC. This did however, require ex-
tension to the synchronous component of initialisation to generate
Fig. 5. Sample graph subset of an IFCBEAM, I-Beam definition showing record
ID and category. Taken from IFC exclusively representing structural entities.
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CADObject instances and extract meaningful properties prior to
threading.
4.6.2. BIM models with families
Building models exported with families proved more challenging
due to game object nesting in the Unity environment as families are
nested n-depth depending on the entity and context. For example,
furniture may be nested import→model→ family→ type→ object→
entity compared to windows import→model→windows→ entity.
This meant that the project either needed to remove ignorance from the
linking process or create a mechanism for identifying entities, where
nesting depth and end entity naming was not guaranteed to be con-
sistent with the IFC.
Removing ignorance would have resulted in failing to meet the
secondary objective of this project so we created an alternative to the
existing name linking method which constructed the family name by
traversing the Unity model hierarchy upwards until the model entity
was identified constructing a regular expression for family-equivalent
lookups.
Construction of family lookup patterns was further complicated by
redundant top-level name components which were relevant only within
the context of the family set, not the IFC entity name. The final lookup
method for models with this type of structure extended the family-less
method to add lazy matching of top and bottom-level Unity game object
names, which increased the worst-case lookup duration but was miti-
gated with top-level searching in place.
Familied models can result in several IFC candidates for individual
Unity entities due to ambiguous naming in both models, which required
additional filtering to retrieve the correct representation from the IFC
model. After working through the IFC model, this research was unable to
identify a match criterion that would accommodate linking without re-
ferencing geometric definitions leading to the first utilisation of the IFC-
CARTESIANPOINT entity type. Given the IFC and Unity worlds are not
identical, nor are their respective data structures. This meant this method
would inevitably become intensive as the model complexity increased or
instances of specific entities increased. The process would deviate from
localising insertion points dealing with further discrepancies in the Unity
environment. As a response to that, the study constructed a localisation
method utilising bounding boxes such that centre points could be used
without greedy translation of IFC geometry to Unity.
4.6.3. Strategy for linking Unity and IFC
Maintaining usable performance required numerous changes to the
library, as functionality for linking and other operations were
introduced. These were resolved through refinement of IFC record in-
dexing and dictionaries, increasing load on the parsing stage of the C#
IFC model construction. These changes were later mitigated through
replacing the regular expressions-based parser with a character-by-
character explicit comparison mitigating the increased load from in-
dexing, reducing parsing time significantly. The linking process is
heavily dependent on a semi-eager approach to lazy evaluation which
proved a common requirement throughout the IFC library development
and working with Unity. However, the prototype presented here was
able to achieve a link between both models without vendor-lock.
A flexible representation of the IFC format was created in C# to
enable querying the IFC model based on the extent in which the IFC
Category objects are defined in the referencing application. The model
was initially designed with query performance at the centre of its focus
which lead to several caching strategies being implemented. A dic-
tionary was created for record ID queries, where the IFC record is
known in advance, which became the subscriptible reference for the
IFCFile class, a standard list was created for queries with either un-
known related IFC records or those where multiple results are expected,
and a dictionary of lists for each IFC category present in the model
(Fig. 6).
The model was designed to be easily extended without modifying
the core model construction for class-dependent constructors. Using C#
meant that run-time object type delegation without hardcoding cases
was not straightforward. The recommendation from the C# doc-
umentation is the use of the Activator class. However, the Activator's
performance is impractically poorer than hardcoded delegation and
could not be implemented for IFC files given their record counts are in
millions. This study built an alternative using Linq and the
ConstructorInfo class to cache the standard constructor for IFCObject
descendant classes into a category-keyed dictionary for the
CreateIFCObject factory. This approach did not suffer notable perfor-
mance difference from the switch case alternative and remained a
moderately low contributor to file parsing time.
4.6.4. Entity manipulation and IFC exporting
The IFCFile library supports manipulation of properties and classi-
fication information found in the base IFC model and is extensible to
accommodate for manipulating or otherwise interacting with any in-
formation present in the model. The IFCFile model representation being
graph-based scopes queries and property discoveries such that the de-
veloper can request a property with a known IFC* identifier and the
graph traversal will ensure the correct instance is identified. The pro-
cess has several variations which need to be known to the developer
Fig. 6. IFCFile lookup indexing model.
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which determine the direction of the initial traversal, the desired target
and element property index or indices required. Below summaries how
to move and retrieving and updating the U-Value of a wall re-
presentation.
Moving the element (relative position):
- With the IFCWall:IFCObject either use the IFCFile[<#> ] sub-
scripted access method with the fifth property of the IFCWall object
or retrieve the first IFCLOCALPLACEMENT via a depth search.
- With the IFCLOCALPLACEMENT either use the IFCFile[<#> ]
subscripted access method with the second property of the IFCLO-
CALPLACEMENT o retrieve the first result from either an ad-hoc or
breadth search for IFCAXIS2PLACEMENT3D
- Apply arithmetic operation to the three sub properties of the only
property in the IFCARTESIANPOINT identified either via IFCFile
[<#>] subscripted access with the IFCAXIS2LOCALPLACEMENT3D's
first property or retrieval of the only IFCCARTESIANPOINT via breadth,
depth or ad-hoc search.
Retrieving and updating wall element U-Value
- From the IFCWall:IFCObject call traverse up the tree to find the
element's parents.
- Search the parent objects for the associated IFCRELDEFINESBYPR-
OPERTIES object.
- With the IFCRELDEFINESBYPROPERTIES either use the IFCFile
[<#> ] subscripted access with the sixth property or retrieve the
only IFCPROPERTYSET via a breadth, depth or ad-hoc search.
- With the IFCPROPERTYSET perform a breadth or ad-hoc search for
the only IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE objects and iterate over them
comparing their first property to the string “ThermalTransmittance”.
- Where an IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE is found the U-Value is
available and can be retrieved as the first sub property of the fourth
property. To update this property simply replace the fourth property
with the new U-Value
4.6.5. Model exporting
The BIMServer section best describes the bidirectional aspect of the
IFCFile library whereupon actions are applied directly to the base IFC
model as record updates or insertions. This means that where a change
in the Unity environment which is translated to IFC is made, the cor-
responding IFC records are updated. 4.6.4 for example, outlines the
process in which the U-Value of an entity may be updated where if the
value of the example record 687 was updated from its starting value to
0.55 the change on the IFCObject and subsequent string representation
in the IFC file would be as follows:
Record update:
Ifc[687].properties [2].value= “IFCTHERMALTRANSMITTANCE-
MEASURE(0.55)”
Original (ifc[687].toString()):
687 IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE(‘ThermalTransmittance’,$,IFCT-
HERMALTRANSMITTANCEMEASURE(1.),$);
Amended (ifc[687].toString()):
687 IFCPROPERTYSINGLEVALUE(‘ThermalTransmittance’,$,IFCT-
HERMALTRANSMITTANCEMEASURE(0.55),$);
5. Virtual showroom Interface
5.1. Integration strategy for VR
For the purposes of this project, Unity served as the main medium of
application development as it allows for the easy running and com-
piling of applications from the user's personal computer. Unity was also
chosen as it is free and easy to use, whilst offering quite a large online
user base thus contributing to knowledge dissemination. Additionally,
the shift from virtual to augmented reality could be achieved through a
simple adjustment of the settings.
5.1.1. Controls in virtual reality
The primary VR headset that was used for this project was the HTC
Vive. The HTC Vive comes equipped with two controllers and two wall
Fig. 7. Prototype development in Unity.
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mountable scanners that allow the user to move around extensively
within their personal real-world space. The Vive's controllers consist of
five buttons, four of which (‘Menu’, ‘Touchpad’, ‘Grip’, and ‘Trigger’)
supported the assignment of custom functions. There were however,
more functions that required buttons than there were buttons available,
meaning some functions had to be restricted to one specific controller –
left or right – for situational purposes.
The ‘Menu’ button on either controller was used to access the on-
screen teleport menu, which was displayed in the form of a floor plan of
the building. On both controllers, the ‘Touchpad’ was used to activate a
pointer to interact with the virtual environment. On the left-hand
controller, the touchpad was used to ‘teleport’ or move around the
virtual world, whereas the right-hand controller's touchpad was used to
interact with user interface elements. The ‘Grip’ button was used to
move chosen furnishings.
5.1.2. Movement in virtual reality
This study explored several movement control mechanisms. The
method applied varied depending on how the virtual showroom works
and expected interactions with the environment. Movement driven by
real-world movement is very intuitive to enact albeit the user is teth-
ered to a computer with the VR headset and wires. Freedom of move-
ment in the real-world space can also vary due to furniture or walls but
is always limited with current technologies. Within the Norscot Virtual
Showroom, the user can traverse an entire house, as well as a small
section of the exterior garden with a fence acting as an environment
boundary. Fig. 7 illustrates the overall view of the prototype, as well as
developers' view in Unity.
A “teleport” function was added such that users could traverse the
showroom without physical movement. This accommodated movement
which may otherwise have been constrained by the real-world. This
solution also aimed to reduce motion sickness. If, for example a button
was added that allowed the user to ‘walk’ in VR without moving in the
real world, this would cause motion sickness as the user sees themselves
moving in VR but would not physically feel like moving in the real
world.
5.1.3. Interfaces in virtual reality
Diegetic Interfaces within VR applications can be complicated to get
right and can often cause many issues. Diegetic interfaces are interfaces
that exist within the world or environment and are not entirely obvious
or ‘in your face’ such as a light switch button on a wall. Non-diegetic
interfaces such as Heads Up Display (HUD) which covers the entire
screen, can be found in many games and apps. The most important
reason for keeping interfaces diegetic in VR is so that the users' vision is
not ‘blocked’ by an interface, as there is only a limited field of view
available when using a VR headset. Alongside this, having diegetic
interfaces means that the user is more immersed in the surrounding
virtual world without being disrupted by a wall of text, icons, and
images.
Many VR apps also keep interfaces confined to the controllers,
where users can simply lift their hand, look at the controller and see one
primary interface that allows them to carry out all the actions they
need. This is more effective than keeping interfaces on walls or on the
ground, as now the user has the choice of seeing an interface or not,
much like a person using a watch on their wrist.
The difference between the objects that are interactive and those
that are not is difficult to present in a VR setting. Designers of VR apps
can employ many strategies that range from an obvious user interface
hovering over whatever object is interactive to highlighting an object
only when users ‘touch’ it with their controller. To maintain immersion
within this prototype, no interfaces were used to indicate if an object
was moveable, meaning objects such as furniture that were moveable
have their outline highlighted with a certain colour when the user
points at the object with their controller's pointer. This allows the user
to easily differentiate between what is interactive and is not without the
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need to read the entire interface. Likewise, interfaces such as the ma-
terial picker, colour painter, and light switches have buttons that are
clearly visible to the user.
Another problem that faces many designers of VR applications is
that text can often be quite hard to read in VR. The user must move
their head around to read text, rather than just their eyes, and the user's
distance from the piece of text can also affect the visual quality. In this
project, the text was only contained within interfaces such as the ma-
terial picker, and IFC interface, which mostly consisted of trigger but-
tons or drop-down menus (Fig. 8).
Teleport Menu: The user could press the “Menu” button which
would then activate a floor plan teleport menu (Fig. 9). This interface
would display a floor plan of the house and from here the user could
select a level and click a specific room to teleport into. This interface
was attached to the head of the user within the application. By placing
the interface on the head of the user, they would easily identify and use
the interface without losing it. One issue that arose with this interface
was that because the interface was placed a set distance away from the
head of the user, if they were very close to a wall, the interface would
often get lost behind it. As the building used for the prototype was quite
confined, this issue occurred often during usability testing, nonetheless
a solution was found to stop the interface from rendering behind any
objects.
Light Switch: This was a simple interface consisting of an easily
recognisable white box with text above labelled “Light Switch”
(Fig. 10). The user could simply point and click to turn lights on and off.
This interface was placed on walls in areas where one may typically
find a light switch in order to allow for immersion and not create an
intrusive object. In other words, the interface only ‘exists’ when the user
is looking for it or just happens to spot it.
Customisation Menu: This was the most extensive interface, ac-
cessible by clicking the trigger button on the left controller. This in-
terface was placed on every wall which could be customised so that the
user could choose specifically how they wanted to decorate each wall.
The interface, by default, was hidden to allow the users to immerse
themselves in the showroom first, and then activate and deactivate the
Fig. 9. Teleportation Interface in virtual reality.
Fig. 10. Light switch interface.
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interface as they wished. This meant that the users had no interface
permanently plastered on to a wall that would not allow them to fully
view it. The freedom of transition between interface and no interface
also helped to allow the user to exist in two different game states -
immersion and customisation. Fig. 11 shows some examples of inter-
action with wall finishes in an immersive environment.
5.2. Integration strategy for AR
The Google Tango platform was used to run the augmented reality
experience of the offsite manufactured kit home showroom prototype.
Currently, the application is only supported by certain mobile devices,
so the Lenovo Phab 2 Pro was used for this project. Tango is a mobile
application developed by Google that makes use of the two cameras on
the back of the mobile device in order to take accurate measures of
‘motion tracking’ and ‘depth perception’ which then provides a smooth
and engaging augmented reality experience. Tango also offers an ‘area
learning’ feature that remembers where objects are placed in relation to
the users' position which prevents them from being lost or ‘drifting’
away from the users when they turn and walk in a different direction or
hold the device at an awkward angle.
As part of the transition from BIM to immersive experiences, the 3D
model of the house, already imported in Unity for virtual reality, could
simply be re-imported into a separate augmented reality enabled ver-
sion of Unity. This split of the flow of immersive application develop-
ment is necessitated by the fact that Unity does not support virtual and
augmented reality simultaneously, whilst also being compiled for two
separate platforms - desktop and mobile. Nonetheless, the information
present in both VR and AR is consistent.
5.2.1. Controls and interfaces in augmented reality
Due to the nature of mobile applications and touchscreens, and lack
of controllers as opposed to VR, controls and interfaces within aug-
mented reality need to be kept mostly as non-diegetic. This meant that
there were multiple buttons on the screen which would carry out si-
milar actions to that of the VR version. Because of this, some immersion
was lost. However, this was not detrimental as the interface was created
to be aesthetically subtle. Some form of interface was required re-
gardless as the mobile phone's touchscreen was the only appropriate
form of input to perform actions within the showroom environment.
The controls consisted of a teleport menu, zoom in/out, and move
forward/backward buttons. The AR version of the virtual showroom
also featured the same customiser and light switch interface as the VR
version bound to internal partitions.
5.2.2. Movements in augmented reality
The users had more freedom of movement than in the VR version as
it does not require tracking scanners. This did not mean however that
walls and furniture in the physical world were not a problem, as real-
world obstacles could still block the users from reaching their desired
location within the showroom. For this reason, a teleport menu was also
added, consisting of one “Teleport Menu” button could expand into
several buttons, each signifying a teleport to the centre point of every
different room in the showroom (Fig. 12). This feature was also useful
in situations where users got lost or confused, by helping them ‘reset’
their location. In addition to this, the “Move Forward” and “Move
Backward” buttons moved the user to a set distance forward or back-
ward. This could be useful whenever a user was blocked from reaching
their desired location due to the real-world obstacles. The “Zoom in”
and “Zoom Out” button was implemented to allow users to adjust their
camera's field of view. The feature was added based on the users'
feedback during usability test trials (Section 6).
5.2.3. Interactions in the AR application
As there was no ‘pointer’ in the AR interface, portability of objects
was not as readable for users as it was in the VR. In other words, users
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only had to ‘guess’ which objects were moveable and tap and hold on
them. This was not so much of an issue as non-static objects were made
moveable in this version of the showroom. Once the user tapped on a
moveable object, it would then hover in the air allowing them to po-
sition it to a desired location by physically walking, whilst still holding
the object. This study found through the feedback from users that trying
to find out which objects were moveable allowed them to experience a
feeling of experimentation and higher sense of immersion.
6. Usability test
At the final stage, the prototype was tested, validated and refined by
conducting a series of usability test trials. These trials engaged with the
project 20 participants from different age groups and varied VR/gaming
experience levels. 9 participants were selected from designers, man-
agers and customers of Norscot, who volunteered themselves to con-
tribute to the study. 11 more participants were invited to attend the test
during the Scottish Innovation of The Year 2018 Award Ceremony. All
individual and group briefing tests started with a general discussions
regarding the project, followed by a 10min detailed briefing for every
participant to familiarise them with the technology and train them to
use the hardware correctly. Each participant was then given 10min to
experience the virtual showroom navigating through different spaces
and experiencing different features of the software, whilst one team
member was chatting with them throughout and collecting verbal
feedback. Once the tests were complete, each participant was invited to
complete a usability test questionnaire comprising of 10 questions re-
garding their experience from using the system. For each question, the
users were asked to rank their experience from using the specific fea-
ture between 1 (Difficult-Confusing) and 5 (Very Easy-Intuitive). The
range of questions varied from the ease of teleporting through the
showroom, or climbing the staircase, to customising the interior such as
changing the type of wallpaper or manipulating features imported from
the IFC file, such as U-Values or types of windows. Finally, each user
was requested to answer an open ended question regarding their overall
experience and any specific challenges that they thought should be
addressed in the next stages. Fig. 13 shows the specific setting and
environment of the conducted usability tests.
Regarding the VR environment, all users appreciated the developed
VRE and considered it an engaging way to show how a house would
look and feel. Movements and interaction inside the showroom were
found quite smooth, and no user raised issues of ‘motion sickness’ or
‘jittering’. Participants did not also struggle with adapting back to
normal environments after the testing was complete. With regards to
the interactions implemented in the VR environment, all participants
considered turning lights on/off easy and intuitive. Wallpaper changes
were also straightforward, whilst paint colour change was less obvious.
The study also found through the tests that some parts of tutorial
sections for VR environment (Fig. 14) were too heavy with text and
these were proven hard to read by many participants. It was also found
that many users want to rush into the action rather than wait and
complete sections of tutorials. For this reason, these were replaced with
graphics.
Further details of the provided feedback by the participants and the
solutions suggested by the study are provided in Table 1.
Regarding the AR environment, feedback from the users as well as
clients indicated that they would like for the app to be usable on iOS (a
firmware used in iPhone devices) and mainstream Android platform. In
other words, they were not too much particular on the extra capabilities
that Tango could offer to them, such as possibility of physically walking
in order to navigate in the virtual showroom, whilst they mentioned
these as very useful functions. The only remark on the functionality of
Fig. 12. Mobile version of the showroom and teleportation menu in AR.
Fig. 13. Specific setting and environment of the conducted usability tests.
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the AR showroom concerns the 2-button Zoom function to change the
camera's field of view, which appeared hard to use. This study provided
a potential solution to this issue by allowing users to just use finger
pinch movement to zoom in and out or display the value of the field of
view number to the user as an additive piece of information. Overall,
besides giving confidence to the researchers regarding the quality of the
developed prototype, some useful feedback was collected from the
participants and applied to improve the showroom interface, as per
discussed in this section as well as previous sections of this paper.
7. Conclusion
This paper demonstrated the feasibility of creating an abstract
standardised interface for IFC modelling which can be utilised by an
interfacing application. The research presented in this paper addresses
the functionality gap between BIM and immersive technologies through
an interface that integrates 3D building information into an immersive
environment. As became evident in the reviewed literature, despite the
wide adoption of BIM in the AEC industry, there are still data man-
agement and software interoperability issues that impede the smooth
collaboration between AEC professionals. Interoperability is long
known to be a significant factor in spurring innovation and competition
among vendors. The interoperability and bidirectional achievement
demonstrate that BIM integration need not be constrained to a parti-
cular proprietary interface nor require the interfacing application be it a
strict vector CAD package or even a discrete geometry virtual en-
vironment.
This study is a response to the need for a universal platform that
streamlines design processes and engages clients, especially those un-
trained in spatial comprehension, as is often the case in the house
building sector. This project extended the synergy between technolo-
gies with the integration of immersive technologies that tackle the
challenges of perception imposed by conventional drawings. VR re-
presentation of BIM models also improved the immersion into building
designs and facilitated the comprehension of complex spatial problems
related to physical form and non-physical constraints.
Despite many good attempts by other studies for developing VR
add-ons for the major BIM applications, especially Autodesk Revit,
there is little previous research to integrate openBIM with VR en-
vironments. This study specifically aimed at this integration, since
leveraging interoperability was its overarching aim. Another innovative
element in this project lay in the shift away from bulky and expensive
headset-based VR systems towards cheap and user-friendly Google
Tango interface, which has capability of remembering the space and
tracking users' move in 3D, as well as integrating the physical en-
vironment with VR. The project is also unique in terms of linking VR
representation to openBIM information in real-time, offering data-rich
virtual showroom to the users, which provides support from early de-
cision making to the latest O&M stages. The fact also that this show-
room is available both on VR and AR platforms can enable more distant
users to engage with and help them use it in a way that suits their
needs.
Developing such powerful interactive design and visualisation ap-
plications can help Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) address
growing customer/market expectations. By giving the client (home-
owner, self-builder or house builder) an interactive and immersive
design environment, which enables them to see inside the home and
truly visualise the environment, they will be better able to make design
decisions and are more likely to proceed to purchase. Thus, such virtual
showrooms can be used for both marketing and streamlining of the
purchasing process, ensuring homes are delivered to clients' expecta-
tions on a right first-time basis. This can also streamline sales processes
by minimising costs for clients and the businesses (minimal design
changes/iterations prior to sign off). The interface of such showroom
does not necessarily replicate the functionality of existing BIM plat-
forms, but instead offers clients the ability to combine advanced
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interactive visualisation with the power of BIM. Architects and house
builders, in addition to benefiting from the above marketing and
workflow tool, have access to all relevant BIM data and can see the
impact of design changes on building performance.
A fully working proof-of-concept prototype was produced, which
includes all aspects of integration between openBIM, VR and the Tango
environments. The next stage will be taking the application to a com-
mercial level and providing an automatic platform to import various
kinds of BIM files and set up a common user environment directly from
IFC file. Yet, commercialisation of this project will be highly dependent
on further development of BIM product libraries, which are still in their
infancy and need prolonged engagement with industry and users to
explore their real impacts and implications.
This project is in a right trajectory for the aforementioned com-
mercialisation aim, since the developed proof-of-concept-prototype is
an agnostic pared-down openBIM system that does not discriminate
between BIM authoring tools. Here, the building information taken
straight from the authoring tool is transformed through an IFC con-
version into a database that is then visualised on Unity platform, as a
game engine. One of the main contributions of this project was pro-
viding practical exemplar for agnostic BIM interfacing in order to en-
able development of client applications utilising any COM supporting
interface, such that media richness is constrained by the creativity of
developers rather than existing proprietary BIM packages, e.g.
Autodesk Revit. The BIM server application developed in this study on
the other hand, proves the concept and demonstrates the basic func-
tionality necessary for concurrent multiuser, low-latency openBIM in-
teractivity and data concurrency. This is a significant step towards re-
ducing psychological distality, which is known to be a major
contributor to lack of effective inter-organisational collaboration along
with low-latency data sharing. In its current state, the developed pro-
totype provides practical development guidelines however, it must be
admitted that its abstract nature led to programmer-focused function-
ality. Future development should focus on social presence and effective
balancing of concurrent entity interaction and telepresence.
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